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抗sialyl Lewis Xモノクロナール抗体である CSLEX-














体を１時間, 二次抗体を30分, ABC complex を30分と

















ー（Coulter Epics profile V）にて計測した。FITC に
て染色された CSLEX1陽性細胞に対してPE標識-CD3,
PE標識-CD56, PE標識-CD16, PE標識-CD20（以上、
Becton － Dickinson社）について two color analysis
















































CD1a 抗原と SLEX の局在を観察した。図４に示す様に
表皮内には多数 CD1a 陽性の樹状細胞であ Langerhans
細胞が分布しているが、これらは皮膚の炎症の際にT細
胞に対し、抗原呈示しうる細胞と考えられている３.４）。
この AMeX 切片の連続切片による CD1a, SLEX の免疫
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Immunohistochemical Localization of Sialyl Lewis X
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Abstract
Tissue distribution of sialyl Lewis X（SLEX） in the lymphoid tissues and peripheral blood
lymphocytes was studied by immunohistochemistry and flow cytometry. SLEX was expressed in
the subpopulation of T cells and natural killer cells of peripheral blood and histiocytes of
paracortical areas of lymph nodes. In the dermatopathic lymphadenopathy, some S100+dendritic
cells of the paracortical area were positive for SLEX. A subpopulation of CD1a-positiveepidermal
dendritic cells expressed SLEX. These results showed that SLEX was ex-pressed in a
subpopulation of Langerhans cells, which are antigen-presenting cells to T-cells. The migration of
Langerhans cells from skin to lymph nodes is thought to be performed via the interaction of SLEX
of Langerhans cells and E-selectin of the endothelial cells.
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